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Surging glaciers in Greenland - a status

Anker Weidick

New wide-angle vertical aerial photography covering
most of West and East Greenland were flown in the
years 1981 and 1985 by Mark Hurd Corp., MinneapoHs,
Minnesota, for the Geodetic Institute, Copenhagen.
The photographs are on .a scale of approximately
1:150 OOO,so that single photographs cover a large area,
and are valuable as bench marks for glacier changes.
These photographs have been used for updating in
formation on West Greenland glacier changes and the
history of West Greenland glacier surges. Those cov
ering East Greenland have been used for location of
importantcentres of surging·glaciers.

Procedure

Glacier surges are defined as a mass "transfer of a
large volume of ice from a reservoir area to a receiving
area" (Paterson, 1981, p. 279). Usually surges are 10
cated by diagnostic features resulting from the surging
activity, such as strong crevassing, complex lobation of
the frontal areas, or widespread pitting of the glacier
surface. Since thesefeatures 'heal' with time a fulI cov
erage of glacier surges in a given region requires re
peated aerial photography over several decades. This
has been possibie in West Greenlandwhere the glacier
surges concentrated around Disko island and Nugssuaq
peninsula are well documented.

In East Greenlåild new photographic coverage in
1981 has pinpointed areas around the Blosseville Kyst
as having the highest freqtiency of glacier surges in
Greenland. The possibility of unravelling the surge his
tory is more restricted here and has not yet been at
tempted; tIle present. article indicates some of the
trends.

Disko and Nugssuaq

Both areas were among the first to be mapped by the
Geodetic Institute (map sheets 1:250000 in 1931133),
and since 1942 they have been covered by aerial photog
raphy on several occasions. About a score of glaciers
exhibit more or less pronounced morphological criteria
of glacier surges, but at only half of them can surge
events be documented and dated.

Individual localities. an the basis of the documented
surges and delay in healing of surge features, reces-
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sional rates of the glacier fronts during quiescent
phases, and geomorphological ice-contact features of
the forehind, an approximate age of older surge events
can be suggested for some of the glaciers (fig. 1). Nearly
all the surging glaciers are located in areas of Tertiary
basalt overlying and intercalated by Cretaceous sedi
ments. Only a single glacier (lIB26003-Agssakait ser
mia) issituated in the area of Archaeangneiss.

In fig. 1 the position of the glacier fronts are generally
shown as the distance from the neoglacial· outer mo
raines. Exceptions are 1HD06030-Stordal and
lHB15012-Kuanerssuit where the reference points are
at a supposed minimum of glacier advance in the last
100-200 years but wheremaximum extension of the
neoglacial advances might be essentially greater. The
frontal advances areshown with .arrows. Hatched ar
rows indicate documented and dated advances, and
plain arrows those suggested from the evidence de
scribed above. The extent of the advances is indicated
bythe position of the arrow point.

The frontal recession in the quiescent phase is at rates
of 10-100 m per year, but thinning of the glacier is
usually more pronounced. This implies that the outer
glacier lobe of some of the glaciers can become de
tached.over thresholds and then transformed into dead
ice. During the surges, the reactivated glacier lobes in
some cases move over old glacier ice, and in one exam
pie (1HE09051-Kuganguaq head) the advancing glacier
front does not extend beyond the margin of the ice of
the former glacier, so that two contemporaneous, reces
sional curves have to bedrawn.

General trends ofthe surges. Information on the eleven
surging glaciers is mainly restricted to the most recent
surge events, but even here.the evidence for the events
of the· glaciers on Agatfjeldet (1HE09090 and
1HE09095) is questionable. For three glaciers
(IHB10013, 1HD06030 and lIA02034) two events, and
for one glacier (1HB10036, cf. fig. 2) three events can
be suggested. The quiescent phase for all the examples
given seems to be around thirty to fifty years while the
surge event lasts for up to a few years.

The magnitude of the frontal variations due to the
surges vary between one and a Httle more than two
kilometres. A general feature is that the surges in the
last century did not reach the neoglacial maximum and
that there is a tendency for subsequent surge advances
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~."'.....I!Ii~~---'---~'-------"-.J••••Fig. 2. Slrongly crevasscd surface ef a surging glacicr (glader II-IB 1(036) and a pitlcd surfaee of a glacier witnessing a former

surgc (glader 11-1811029), central Disko. Acrial phOlograph Gcodetic InslilUIC raUle 268E no. 268 of Augu:.! 271h. 1964.
Rcproduccd with permission A. 200/87.

to bc smaller. This must bc conneclCd with the general
glacicr thinning of the same period wllich also caused
dccrcasing surge activity: lhus 110 evidence af recent
surges in tile region eall be found Oll the (atest aerial
photograph coverage af the region in 1985.

Evidence which could have been interpreted ;.lS reliet
structurcs has bccn found on a number af glaciers other
than those describcd. Possibly man y glacicrs of thc re~

gion passcd through a pcriod of oplimum conditions for
surging during the 'Lillie lec Age' and the observations
prcsenlcd here just indicatc the cnd of Ihis pcriod for
thc glacicrs in the region.

Diller paris o/ Wesl Green/and

In spitc of cXlcnsivc work on thc registration of all
Wesl Greenland glaeiers, Iittle evidence of surging has
becn found outside the regions of Disko and Nugssuaq.
Surgc behaviour in Ihe middle of the 19th century may
possibly have brought lile oullet of an iee cap, Sermeq
in Søndre Scrmilik fjord in South Greenland. 12 km

down Ihe fjord (Weidick. 1984a), and in the samc re~

gion a pulsalion of an oullet of Ihc Inland lee (Eqalorut
sil kildlIt scrmiat) around 1944 suddcnly eaused the
front 10 advance 3-4 km down the fjord which mighl be
inlcrpreted as surge-like bchaviour (Wcidick. 1984b).

Easl Green/and

Tile first observation ofsurges in East Grecnland was
made during GGU field work in I.he Scorcsby Sund
region. where descriptions of the glacicr Løberen were
given by Henriksen & \Valt (1968) and Olesen & Rech
(1969). and of Bjørnbo Gletscher by Rutishauscr
(1971). Both gl:lcicrs are silualcd in the Stauning Alper.
il mouJ1tainous arca of Calcdonian migmatites and gran
iles (l-Ienrikscil & Higgins. 1976. espccially map fig.
198, p. 218). Tllc Icngth of the quieseent phasc has not
bcen detennined in the case of Løberen where the
documcntcd surgc took plaee in Ihe carly 19605. but a

preceding quiescenl phase must have covered several
deeadcs or even a cenlUry of downwasling of a 7 km
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Fig. 3. UnnaOlcd glacicr at Johan Petersen Bugt, 8losscville Kysl, East Greenland (approximatcly 68" 50'N, 26" 30'W). Thc
surfaee is slrongly pittcd after li former surgc. Acrial photograph, Gcodctic Institulc roule 878 B no. 1964 af August 14th, 1981.
Rcproduccd wilh permission A. 200/87.

lang glacicr Jobc with il maximum thickl'cSS af at 'east
300 m. As far as Bj0rnbo Gletscher is concerned, Rut~

ishauscr (1971, p. 236) suggests an interval af 100 ycars
bct\vecJl a surgc around 1890 and an expected one at
around 1990.

More surges ean probabJy be docul11cnled in the
Scoresby Sund region, since a number af glacicrs in
dicatc Slruclures which might bc intcrprctcd as resulls
af surges. However, t Ile grcalcst conccnlration af active

sllrging glaciers ean be observed on aerial photographs
af the stretch bctwccn Scoresby Sund and Kangerdlllgs
suaq. Here a sludy af tlle most recent aerial photo
graphs from 1981 (fig. 3) gives good evidenee (crcvass
ing, pitting and lobation of moraines) of slIrging events
at 26 loealities. The coverage of older photographs af

the region is probably insufficient for detailed doeu
mentation af cvents. ancllhus the glaciers plottcd in fig.
4 must inC!ieate a minimum af surges in the region. A
widesprcad pioillg of the firn mea af tile large lInnamed

glaeier south of Torvglctscher in this region is c1escribed

li Rapp"'l nr. ].j()

by Rueklidge (1966), but without eonneeling Iheir ari
gin IO surges.

The area af Searesby Sund - Kangerdlugssuaq is built
tip af Tertiary basalts as in Ihe case af the Disko
Nugssuaq area an the west eoast.

Regional occllrrences af surges in Greenland

Allhough no syslcmalie investigation af surging gla
eiers has been made in Greenland. thc cxamples de
seribed here are evidenee of widespread occurrcnee of

this behaviour. especiaIly in the basalt provinecs of
West and East Greenland. This might imply a eannec
tion of many surges IO special conditions of permcability
or roughness of the subsurfacc, as pointcd out by Post

(1969) for gJaeicr sllrges in North Ameriea.
Thc surging glaciers range from modest cirque gla

eiers IO greal oullets of iee fieids or iec caps, whieh in

Eas! Greenland form complex systems af merging 'ee
streams.
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Fig. 4. Surging glaciers in Greenland.

Classification of surges according to time -

Dating of events is possibIe for only a few of the
surging glaciers. The ice covers of the wide plateaus of
Disko seem very sensitive to c1imatic f1uctuations; rise
of the c1imatic snow line by only about 200 m in the last
century meant that large areas of the ice bodies here
were converted from accumulation areas to ablation
areas.

Apart from the general thinning of the glaciers on
Disko and Nugssuaq, it is possibIe to studyan area
where glaciers in most recent time pass from a surging
phase to a 'normalone'. This is not the case for the East
Greeiiland localities, which are essentiaIly situated in
areas where f1uctuations of the c1imatic snow line rarely
imply the_same consequences as in West Greenland.
Specific conditions apply to the Inland Ice margin where
on1y a single event of pulsation of the outlet Eqalorutsit
kitdlit sermiat in South Greenland has been docu
mented (Weidick, 1984b).

The ice streams of the Inland Ice have been labelled
'permanent surges' , which in a systematic sense can only

be connected with the temporary surgesd~scribed

above in so far as there is a gradation between:

(1) Glacier areas with more or less continuous surging
(ice streams). -
(2) G1aciers with mor.e or less repeated temporary surge
events.
(3) Glaciers with a single surge event.

Transitions between (1) and (2) might be found in t~e

East Greenland basalt area of complex systems of out
lets from large ice caps, or posslbly from the exampl~ of
the calf-ice producing outlet from the Inland Ice in
North-West Greenland (Harald Moltke Bræ)..The latter
glacier is normally regarded as in permanent surge; but
its velocity near the front has varied -in this century
between 30· m1year and 1 kmlyear or more (Mock;
1966). -

Transitions between (2) and (3) can be either isolated.
glaciers that only pass through aperiod of surge condi
tions for a short time, or where the glacier area is so
extensive that a build up for surging takes considenibly
longerthan the 10-100 years (Paterson; 1981, p. 289)
usually recordedfor a quiescent phase.
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